
Australian Society of Marine Artists
Exhibiting Member Gallery Pages

All CURRENT EXHIBITING artists have the opportunity to provide up-to-date
information and images to populate the new ‘Exhibiting Member Gallery Pages’.

Pages will be listed in the order they are received.

The newMember Gallery Pages have been designed to assist members to make artwork sales by:

● Providing all Contact details and external links that the Member wishes to
provide∙

● Providing visitors with important information about each artwork listed.

We highly recommend taking the time to provide the information required in this online form
and to please provide excellent quality images.

Please ensure that all image �les provided are named using the following
naming convention: your name_artwork name_medium_size_price (if for

sale)
e.g. KBloom�eld_Scale1_oil on canvas_100x100cm_$5000

Please complete the following:

Display Name:

Biography:
Up to 200 words including information about your professional history, gallery showings,
education, inspiration. etc.



Gallery (images): List up to 10 that you are sending with this form.

These should be between 1mb and 2mb, and the �le names should include
your name_artwork name_medium_size_price (if for sale)
e.g. KBloom�eld_Scale1_oil on canvas_100x100cm_$5000

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Awards & Achievements:

A list of awards & commendations with the year & organisation. Can also include key
exhibitions, books published, etc (up to 200 words).

Member Details:
Subjects & mediums- Provide a short list (up to 5) of your preferred subjects (coastlines,
industrial, animals etc) & a list of the mediums you use:



Contact Links: (whichever you prefer to provide)

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Email

Phone

Website contact form page link

Once completed:

Save this completed form to your computer (eg: by printing to PDF). Name the �le ‘your
name_gallery listing’.

Email the completed form& selected images (with all details in �le name) to ASMA Secretary,
at asma.secretary.contact@gmail.com


